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Abstract  
In 2010 a devastating tsunami hit the southern shores of Chile and swept away fishing equipment and infrastructures in the 
villages of fishermen, known as caletas. The risk of tsunami is ever-present for these small communities, as well as an extreme 
marginality, the incertitude of fishing, a depletion of hydro-biological resources and so forth. The question hence arises whether 
it is still possible for these communities to live on the edge and live off the resources of the sea. If a caleta cannot cope resisting 
in the face of an unforeseeable tsunami, reconstruction would then seem as an opportunity to set new strategies that can guarantee 
community resilience. The caleta is hence enabled to easily regenerate itself and its productivity. The aim is to develop a strategy 
of resilience through an architectural project in the village of Curanipe: new scenarios for fishing occupations, together with the 
development of sport facilities and local trade, will here constitute a new settlement model for the coast. 
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1. Introduction 
Considering the most recent tsunami events in Sumatra, Chile and Japan, a new appropriate behavior of living and 
managing the oceanic coast is needed. 
Chilean fishermen’ villages have been chosen as the playground to observe the coastal living culture and experiment 
new strategies in order to be prepared to a ever-present risk scenario. To live on the edge of the ocean and through to 
resources it possesses, encloses these communities into a vulnerability frame. 
Vulnerability is like a fragile web of subtle threads and when one thread is being cut off, the whole tissue collapses. 
That is namely what happened on the 27th February 2010 on Maule seacoast.  
After an observation on the field, composed of perceptions, participation and survey, the concept of resilience has 
arisen as a possible answer to this vulnerable frame. The aim is to pursue both a physical resilience of the settlement 
and a resilient cycle of its productive activities. 
2. A Caleta profile 
The Spanish term caleta originates from the word cala, defined as a small coastal inlet where the sea enters the land. 
It is not possible to conceive such a settlement elsewhere because of the particular connection to its geography. 
The fishermen use to consider their caleta as a border site between land and sea, a useful gateway to explore the 
extensive marine resources. Therefore every caleta is a shelter. 
The ocean allows to be explored, waiting for the unpredictable and random instant to close its domain again and 
push the intruder away. Landing on a shore is hence like shutting the door behind you and breathe a sigh of relief: 
all those people like you, beyond that door, are your community. 
The community of pescadores artesanales, small-scale fishermen, as a spatial socio-economical unit at a specific 
site (the caleta), continuously interacts with the working space, the community space and the domestic space, 
sharing a sense of identity, interests, values, but mainly a cultural heritage. 
A caleta is a natural infrastructure, which geographical conditions allow the main functions of extraction, processing 
and trade of fishing activities. The shape of a caleta expresses its typology as a shelter against the high coastal winds 
and pacific streams. The following picture (figure 1) is briefly grouping together the main spatial features of the 
settlement. Chilean caletas often present different features that deviate from the main typology, especially because 
of the changeable environment and climates all along the coast from Arica to Chiloé. 
Fig. 1. Main geographical features of a caleta’s typology. 
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3. The three perspectives of fishermen' vulnerability 
The right word to describe the disadvantage of these coastal communities is “vulnerability”. The concept of 
vulnerability has been accurately read through three main perspectives. 
3.1. The perspective of Marginality 
Caletas are communities that are not only marginalized geographically, but also live in the margins of society. 
The villages exist at the edge of a system of access to resources, to progress and to the safeguarding of social and 
working rights. The term of Marginality is indeed generally used to describe those social, cultural, political and 
economical fields, where disadvantaged people are fighting to gain access (spatial and social) to resources and to the 
participation in their management. 
Whatever domain it might refer to, “margin” means “the extremity of an object”. This concept can be easily 
transposed to the reality of the coastal Chile. The aim of this remark is to stress the marginality of coastal 
communities in relation to the more developed territories of Chile.  
The main infrastructures and settlements sprawl along a vertical axis of the inner country, El Valle Central, well-
connected to the capital Santiago. The coast represents a separate territorial system, not structured as a network, but 
rather as several isolated points. 
3.2. The perspective of Precariousness 
In addition to marginality, other precarious conditions are involved. The uncertainty of the fishermen’s lives and 
their relationship with a violent sea that offers resources in a boom and bust cycle. 
Behind the coast, the larger urban markets are at the helm of the trading fares and uninterested to small-scale 
fisheries. Moreover, the industrial fishing vessels are fighting hard the small-scale fishing and destroying the hydro-
biological resources . 
The Chilean government, focusing its politics on energy production, looks at coastal territories as fertile sites where 
eco-devastating hydro-electric power stations may be stationed. 
Furthermore, there is the main constant natural force to fear: the risk of Tsunami. 
The Tsunami is not a modern Japanese invention: it is ever-present in the cultural heritage of these villages, handed 
down through generations, and, thanks to this genius loci, most of the inhabitants were able to save themselves from 
the event of 2010. There’s a strong relationship with nature, defined as “habitar arraigado” (i.e. deeply-rooted 
living). It’s a sort of trust in the environment which has been chosen and it’s a natural adaptation to all the 
conditions it subjects to. To settle in the most sheltered area of the small bay and to build light wooden houses is a 
physical translation of this integration. It’s a matter of local preference: here meant as a strong preference of a 
human being for persisting with the site of a community despite a discouraging set of opportunities. 
3.3. The perspective of Emergency 
On 27th February 2010 a thread of this fragile web broke. The earthquake destroyed villages and the following 
Tsunami swept away others. In spite of this, the intrinsic feature of the sheltered port enabled the original-orientated 
settlement to survive, both because of the direction of the impact and because of the altitude. The northern and flat 
parts of every caleta have been the most affected, because the wave extended its strength into the mouths of rivers, 
wharfs and fjords.  
It was the emergency situation in 2010 that brought this experience into a specific context: the coast between the 
city of Constitución and the southern regional limit of Maule. Here the sublime scenario of the landscape contrasts 
with the sense of destruction and despondency. 
 
Is it still possible for these communities to live on the edge and live off the resources of the sea? This reflection 
shouldn't be interpreted as a perpetual community challenge to Nature, but rather as the conscious adherence of the 
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living culture to its site, through the logic of its genius loci. The survey concerns the settlement typology of the 
Chilean caleta, but the question can easily be extended to the way of living in any coastal territory.  
The purpose is not to provide a specific planning solution, but rather to understand those guidelines that a 
community should assume in order to keep on living on that strip contended between ocean and land, and to keep on 
gaining benefits from it for its own economy. 
4. Resilience and not Resistance 
According to the Real Academia Espanola definition (2010), Resilience is: “Human capability to assume extreme 
situations with flexible attitude and to overcome them” . 
In the case of caletas, conceptual limits are conceived before practical solutions: they concern the impossibility of a 
coastal community providing physical and economical resistance to a potential natural disaster. The community 
must seek a strategic balance between spaces and productive cycle, so that it could recover and easily come back to 
original position as part of its ongoing development. That is the main reason why the word “reconstruction” is not 
involved. 
Resilience will arise from the combined spatial interventions (physical resilience: settlement and building typology) 
and interventions on the productive cycle (resilience of productive activities: new development steps, a mixed range 
of business). 
4.1. Physical resilience 
In order to understand the different tools appropriate for a physical resilience of a caleta, the definition of the 
Risk Tsunami is needed (figure 2).  
Outlining a perimeter of risk on coastal cartography is highly important to develop urban plans and strategies. The 
tsunami-risk area can be empirically outlined using a deterministic approach, based on the analysis of run up levels 
and flooding distances of past events and the potential maximum height of the wave. Global measures, that a 
community might plan, can be classified into Prevention, Mitigation and Preparedness. 
Fig. 2. How to define a Risk Tsunami 
 
Prevention. The risk of tsunami can be efficiently reduced by avoiding or minimizing the exposure of people and 
their properties (i.e. the expansion in the risk area). Urban planning is the main tool to put this prevention into 
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action. The new planning measures1 of Chilean coastal municipalities ban the construction of both housing and 
strategic buildings (schools, hospitals, power stations, factories, …) inside of the restricted risk area. The coastline is 
divided into three areas corresponding to different elevations upon sea level.: the restricted area (risk area 1), the 
caution area (risk area 2) and the area out of risk.. In the risk area 1 only few activities are permitted: sport, 
recreation, commerce, green areas, public spaces, harbor facility, productive activities. Industry, security facilities, 
health and education are definitely excepted. The caution area allows the previous ones but also including dwellings, 
accommodation, scientific settlements, religion and culture buildings. All the strategic buildings are to be settled in 
the area out of risk (industry, security facilities, health, education). 
 
Mitigation. If a settlement has necessarily to expand inside an area of risk, the spatial design of its elements can 
highly reduce the potential for human and economical loss. This measure includes the correct placement and shape 
of buildings, open spaces, engineering and landscape works. Four main criteria for mitigations  have been developed 
worldwide; they can be implemented separately or in combination: avoiding, using buildings raised on pillars, 
resistant to the hydrodynamic load; slowing, using woods, ditches, slopes and friction surfaces; steering, using well-
oriented wharfs or ditches; blocking, using dunes, great walls, terraces, embankments. It’s the most dangerous of the 
criteria because it may amplify the height of the wave and to steer it more strongly elsewhere. 
 
Preparedness. The strategy to save a community in an “emergency situation” (i.e. the interval of minutes 
between an earthquake and the tsunami), is generally to make the alert system the most widespread as possible in 
order to reach every villager and to evacuate the area at risk. Education teaching preparedness for all the community, 
as well as a management of the evacuation access are essential. 
The evacuation can be horizontal (moving uphill) or vertical (moving to higher storeys of a safe building). Vertical 
evacuation should be considered in case it is impossible to reach a safe higher ground in only a few minutes. How 
many? Referring to the 2010 Chilean tsunami, it is possible to estimate the evacuation time needed (figure 3). 
Fig. 3. The 400 meters distance can be considered as a design element for the planning of a resilient caleta. 
 
 
1 Ordenanza actualizada de Urbanismo y Construccion de la republica de Chile, Art. 2.1.17, 2010. 
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4.2. Resilience of Productive activities 
After 27th February 2010, Maule fishermen showed more expressly their mistrust to their own productive 
activities. Three fields of survey are selected to test a better, more resilient attitude: the fishery cycle, the trade of 
rural items and handicrafts, the attractiveness to streams of foreigners. 
 
The fishery cycle. At the moment, the usual practice of fishing is completed with the sale on the shore. The 
compradores  (brokers between the great markets in the Central Valley and the fishermen) decide the daily price for 
a fish box. The only home processing work exists is related to seaweed and shellfish. 
The activity of the comprador is a limit for the fishermen, because it entails no guarantee for safe proceeds and 
underestimates the value of their products. Fishermen have no way to make the value of their own cultural heritage 
acknowledgeable through the sold product. 
The guiding principles are the local permanence of the activities, the small-scale production, the gradual steps of the 
new investment process. It's possible to split the fish processing into three supply chains, representing three 
expanding scales of different importance and specialization. The management of the expanded processing may be 
held by the existing sindicatos, fishermen' associations, that may be converted into cooperatives. A cooperative may 
respond to the market requirements and represent a label for the product. 
 
The trade of rural items and handicrafts. The fascination of Maule caletas lies in the way rural and marine 
cultures overlap. The majority of villages have fertile lands behind them inland, cultivating fruits, vegetables, 
cereals, cheese and mushrooms. Moreover a large production of artistic handicraft is undervalued. This activity 
should be developed and considered as a proper resource, strategic to the attractiveness of the caleta, as a cradle-
market of wholesome zero miles products. 
 
The attractiveness for tourists. Receiving and attracting a stream of visitors wouldn't necessarily increase the 
touristic capacity, but would build up the national image of the village, increasing its visibility despite its physical 
marginality. Along Maule coast three kinds of visitors usually interact with villagers: the vacationer, the traveler and 
the sports tourist. The sports tourists have the greatest interest in the features of the region; they move to a specific 
destination because they know its peculiarity, which allows to practice a specific sport (surfing, hiking). Their stay 
lasts generally two or three weeks. A focus on surfing may be a good input to the activities of the caleta for several 
reasons: it doesn't require a specific, expensive facility, it creates a community spirit among the followers (like a 
local “school”), the period of interaction between surfer and villager lasts all the year long. 
The aim is to integrate new strategic interventions about fishing issues to new flexible spaces appropriate for surf 
practice. 
5. Curanipe: from strategies to action 
The study analyses the main dynamics taking place in a general typology of caleta, so that the spatial distribution of 
activities have been remarked: the diagram background traces the terraces from the top of the hill to the shore. 
The activities taken into analysis are divided into categories: the cycle of fishing, the cycle of a common villager, 
the cycle of the visitor. When observing the overlapping of these cycles, it is easy to identify the knots, or rather the 
areas of interference where different streams are mixing or unifying into a sole activity. The composition of the 
interferences may be interpreted as a route sewing up the top of the terraces to the shore. This route downhill may be 
considered as a design input for a resilient proposal, outlining also an evacuation route to the ground uphill. 
Therefore, the next step is to adapt the common spatial strategy of the route to detailed priorities of intervention for 
each caleta. Curanipe offers the best profile to experiment with settlement and productive resilience. 
Geographically Curanipe is one of the most vulnerable villages, it has a mixed distribution of productive activities, 
fishing activity has a central role and its shores started to be a destination for surfers. During the summer the village 
lives through the overlapping of visitors' streams, vacationers coming mainly from the surrounding territories or 
surfers coming from all over Chile. 
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Considering the priority strategies arisen from Curanipe profile, together with the direct experience in the village 
and the urbanism literature2, the project’s actions will focus on three points: 
1. the caleta exposure to tsunami must be reduced, improving existing elements as natural mitigation 
measures (i.e. the dunes on the estuary and the large ex-camping wood) (figure 4); 
2. the strategy of the route from the village to the shore is developed into a masterplan. In order to lend more 
visibility to craftsmen, new flexible shop boxes will be built on the path from the main square to the lower 
terraces, so that even a short evacuation route is outlined;  
3. the multifunctional building of Caleta  is designed. The term Caleta is also specifically referred to the main 
building of fishermen facilities on the shore. 
Fig. 4. The area a risk in Curanipe. 
The new Caleta, meant as fishing facility, will be located on a specific area in order to permit an appropriate 
evacuation, so inside a 400 meters radius, centered on the first safe ground uphill (figure 5). 
Fig. 5. The project site within the 400 meters radius. 
The building (figure 6) should host a different range of mixed-use activities, coherently to the strategies adopted: a 
sheltered area for the base of boats, facilities for all fishing equipment, basic fishing processing, the buying-and-
 
 
2 Consorcio para la Reconstrucción de la Comuna de Pelluhue (2010) PRES/Pelluhue 2014, Plan de Reconstrucción Estratégico-Sustentable, 
Ministerio de Vivienda y Urbanismo, Gobierno de Chile. 
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selling of fresh fish, the second fishing processing, the fishermen’s trade union halls and offices, a restaurant and a 
Surf sports center. 
The ground floor of the building is the most vulnerable for any flooding event, but also the most convenient for the 
fishery. The concept is to keep at the ground level the fishermen services and the market, creating a sole public and 
working space. These structures don't need any expensive building performance and they're are the most flexible to 
be rebuilt in case of damage. The main concept adopted for the building system is a hybrid difference between the 
concrete platform and the dry-technique at the first floor. This is due to the strategy of mitigation, which is designed 
to make the wave pass through and save the upper parts of a building. To raise a building means to minimize any 
resistant surface on the ground floor, so that the wave does not encounter any impact elements.  
The design solutions of the project requires the use of materials, that are easy to find in Curanipe territory and 
economically affordable for the community. If one considers the gradual process of development over time as well 
as possible damage caused by tsunami such solutions can be always repeated with a minimum effort by the 
fishermen community itself. 
Fig. 6. Two perspectives of the Caleta facility. 
6. Final observations 
The proposals of this study spread out from the urban planning guidelines to the design of specific architectural 
elements. It arose from the participation process, from which this study began.  
The choices developed in this essay are indeed the result of a sharing experience of knowledge and thoughts 
between fishermen and an Italian student of architecture. Due to the complementary contributes of both sides, new 
ideas, input and strategies have been proposed, that are weighed for a autonomous development by the local forces. 
“Time” parameters permeate the solutions of both physical and productive resilience. Therefore the “local” is 
pushed to assume a strategy and achieve it gradually in time and coherently within its own cultural heritage. 
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